
Florida Scholastic Rowing Association  
State Championship Sponsorship  
 

FSRA hosts two state rowing championships for high school (junior) athletes each year in 

April; one event for sculling events and one event for sweep rowing events. Participants 

come from all major population centers in Florida and many locations in between. Your sponsorship will reach a 

state-wide audience that will be in the Sarasota-Bradenton area for several days for each event. 

All participating athletes, team staff and event officials will be wearing the event credential and lanyard for the 

duration of the event.  Both events are 2-day events with an additional practice day meaning sponsors will have 

the opportunity of direct interaction for 3 days with the participants, their family and friends, and general public 

spectators. Participation at sculling championships is approximately 1000 athletes plus staff from at least 30 

teams and participation at sweep championships is approximately 2000 athletes plus staff from at least 45 

teams. While the first event is smaller in size, most of these will return for the second event meaning those who 

sponsor the first event make up for the smaller size with a longer in-town duration. 

FSRA is offering 2 types of sponsorships.  

 The Credential Sponsorship will give sponsors the backside of the event credential for marketing purposes. 

Credential size is approximately 2” x 4”. Design assistance is available. Credentials are digital color print as 

shown in the samples provided. Please note included coupons cannot be detached nor punched while the 

event is in progress so we suggest a discount if a special offer is included with your ad. Note: we will accept 

up to 3 credential sponsors per event with their ads evenly rotated during the production of the badges. 

o Fee is $200 per ad per event; sponsors wishing to be the sole sponsor will need to purchase all 3 

sponsorships available and may submit up to 3 different ads which will be rotated during printing. 

 

 The Lanyard Sponsorship will give sponsors the length of the lanyard for marketing purposes. Lanyards are 

ribbon style with color options available; single color for the lanyard and single color for the print. 

Additionally if the sponsor provides the content, 500 copies of paper flyers will be made and distributed 

with race schedules to supplement lanyard marketing. 

o Fee is $1000 per event. 

Sponsors will be displayed on FSRA and regatta registration webpages with links to the Sponsors webpage. 

Sponsors are welcome to provide additional marketing materials which will be made available to the general 

public at the event welcome center and in the VIP areas. This will provide opportunities for direct outreach to 

supplement messaging on credentials and lanyards worn by all participants.   

Deadline for initial sponsor artwork and fee submission is 6 weeks prior to the event. For inquiries or to become 

a sponsor, please contact: 

Brice Crossley 

FSRA Regatta Director 

321-960-1808 

regatta@FloridaRowing.org 

mailto:regatta@FloridaRowing.org

